
Happy birthday IDF! I am so grateful for the recourses and
support I have been given through IDF! I was pretty lost

until I stumbled upon this foundation. Not only has it helped
me, but it has given me the opportunity to volunteer,
spread awareness and connect with others in similar

situations. The personal growth I have experienced has been
unreal. Thank you to everyone involved, you all hold a special

place in my heart!   - Rachel Nixon 

Happy Birthday to the Immune Deficiency
Foundation!! So glad that our Community has this
wonderful place for information and help for PI

patients and families. The Foundation and Marcia
were there for us when we needed them in 1995

and they were a special blessing from above.
Congratulations on all that you have accomplished
in this first 40 years!! The IDF truly has a piece
of my heart!! Much love!!   -The Moseley Family

Happy 40th Birthday! You've been around
almost as long as I have been! Thank you
for advocating, supporting, and empowering
those in our community! You offer so
many resources and valuable connections! I
spent most of my life being misdiagnosed,
under-diagnosed, disregarded, and
misunderstood. It is still happening by those
unfamiliar with immune deficiencies, but
at least I can stand tall with confidence
now! ZEBRA LIVES MATTER! Thanks
for being YOU! Happy Birthday!   - Chelsie

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IDF! When I was first diagnosed, it was
scary, shocking, and also a relief to finally know what was

wrong. I turned to IDF and found so much help and
information! I began to correspond with a support buddy who

was so reassuring. She gave me courage & taught me a great
deal. It would have been a much more difficult journey without
this wonderful person and your organization. Hats off to all the

folks at IDF!!! I appreciate you more than you can possibly
know. Thanks so much!!   -Bobbie

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO IDF! 

You have changed my life with knowledge

and immunoglobulin info. I am no longer sick

with respiratory infections every 
month.  

 - Diane McMullan

Happy Birthday to IDF! This foun
dation has

made such a wonderful difference to the people

with PI. People like me! Thank you for all you

do to keep us educated and inform
ed of what

is truly safeguarding my life & my precious 2

grandsons with our PI.    - Brenda

Happy birthday! I appreciate you all!Your help, resources, kindness, &inspiration have added quality to my life.Your advocacy has saved my life. Iappreciate you every day. Everyinfusion. Every medical appointment.Thank you!   -Marilyn McVicker

Thank you so much for all the
information you have made available!

Your hard working team has made  a
difference in my CVID life!   - Linda C.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I d
on't

know what I would have done

without you when I was

diagnosed about 16 year
s ago.

Thank you for being h
ere for

us. - Susan Murphy 

I am so blessed to have IDF in my life. I
was very fortunate that I learned about
IDF early in my diagnosis 35+ years ago as
you have provided tons of info and support

for me. - Margaret Fourhman

Thank you for all the wonderful programming,
conferences, zooms, and support groups for the
last few years when I got diagnosed. Wishing you

and your staff well! - The Degner Family 
A very Happy Birthday to
IDF! - Niloy Roy (from India)

Happy Birthday
 IDF!

Thank you for 
all

you do for patie
nts

& families! - Joanna

Tierno

Happy birthday to the
organization that was a

beacon of hope when I was
diagnosed last year. I am so
happy to celebrate a group
as committed, kind, and
helpful as IDF. Cheers to

many more years! 
- Jennifer Landry

Wishing IDF the happiest
 of Birthdays!

What started at a kitc
hen table has

grown to accomplish incredible things f
or

the PI community. The successes 
of your

efforts are honorable, 
life-saving and

most certainly worth celebrating.

Congratulations on on 
an impactful 40

years! - Lauren S.

Thank You for all 
that you

do to keep us infor
med &

educated. HAPPY B
IRTHDAY!!!!   

- Kathleen Carle
Very happy birthday,

 thank you

for your really extra
ordinary

work! - Anna S.

IDF has been a
 life

saver to many with PI

by providing relia
ble

information, updates,

publications and 
all

kinds of services
.

Thank you for 
all you

do! - Gail Norris
Congratulations to IDF, and special thanks to Marcia Boylefor her vision, dedication and drive, to John M. for hisunflagging support, and to John G. for carrying it forward.Happy, happy birthday! - Helen Drew-Meosky

40 Great years of helping your
communities. I/my family
thank you for all you do.

ENJOY many more years and
birthdays! - Anita M. Parker 

Thank you for 
providing

critical information to help

families like ourselve
s

understand how
 to handle PI.

We appreciating be
ing involved

in anything we can do to

help others as w
ell. Congrats

on 40 years! - 
Juliana

Geller


